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Griff Expects to Leave Camp ThursdayHarper May Be Left for Treatment

GRIFMEN TO SPLIT

ON JOURNEY NORTH

First Team Goes to Birmingham

and Rookies to Wilmington,

N. C, Thursday.

HARRY HARPER MAY BE LEFT

Will Be Placed in Care of Augu-
sta Physician If Latter's

Treatment Helps.

Br LOUIS A. DOUGTJER.

AUGUSTA, Ga, March 19. The
break-u- p of the camp of the Grlffmen
Is due this week. Thursday night,
unless something- Interferes, the first
team will leave for Birmingham,
Ala,, and the second team will depart
to Wilmington, N. C

Harry Harper, the bis southpaw,
whose pitching- wing is affected with
nerve trouble, may be left here If
Manager Griffith believes that Dr. T.
L. Davis' treatments are working; any
good. Harper Is now of no use to
the ball club being quite unable to
take his turn on the rubber. Every
time he lifts his arm above his shoul-
der pain runs from the shoulder to
the wrist. He will have to be cured
before he can be considered a regular.

Berry To Be Skipped.

John T. Berry, considered the best
amateur player In Chicago, will be
sent home from this city, there being
no place for him on either team.
Berry is too young and green for a
major league team. Indeed it la
doubtful if he could, hold his own
with the local Sally 'Leaguers. His
visit here has been rather more of a
vacation than anything else.

Just how many pitchers will be kept
until the opening of the season Is a
mvsterr that the Old Fox alone can
solve. He declines to give any opin-
ions now, but at least two are ex
pected to be sent to Minneapolis.

They will probably be chosen from
among Molly Craft, Claude Thomas,
Charlie Humphreys. Doc Ayers, and
Charlie Jamleson. George du Mont
Is also On the griddle. He will have
to show more ability than he has to
date to keep from sliding back to the
minors.

Hturlers Iew In Fcna,
The pitchers have been here three

weeks, and with some exceptions a,-- e

in good shape. The other players with
almost two weeks of work are ready
to start real ball games. Augusta has
been good to the Washington club.
The weather has been well-nig- h per-
fect, and Manager Griffith has been
able to drive his athletes to the ex-
treme.

"I have got what "I wanted from
Augusta," explains the Old Fox. "I
came here to get good weather and
plenty of work. I have had both.
Pitchers always need a lot of work,
more than the other players. I have
enough of them In goou shape now to
suit me. and the other players have
had plenty of opportunity to show
uhat they can do. I think we will be
ready when the season opens."

Efforts o Get Club.
--Janager Griffith will not admit

that he may bring his team here
again, next spring, but every effort
will be made by the Augusta Rotary
Club and the local baseball directors
to hw the Griffmen return.

The players have made an excellent
Impression upon all who have met

era, and most of the players woul i

like to come back, particularly those
who put in their time at Charlottes
vllle so many years.

No decision as between Joe Judge
and Hank Shanks will be made by the
Old Fox for a couple of weeks more
Shanks Is handling himself fairly well
at tHe Initial sack, but he lacks the
smoothness of his opponent. Judge Is
In perfect health this spring, and if
he can hit up to the required standard
he may remain with the club.

riaees Are Cinched.
First base Is the only infield posi-

tion In doubt. Foster, McBride and
Leonard have about cinched their
places, at least for the opening of the
campaign, but Ray Morgan is sure to
be retained as utility man. Carl
Sawyer Is another almost certain to
be kept

In addition to Smith, Zeb Milan and
Rice, Mike Menosky stands an

chance of wearing a Wash
ington uniform in 1017 He Is rather
inexperienced, but his running and
throwing, coupled with his jouth.
make him a valuable addition for
training purposes.

Horace Milan will be retained if
he shows any ability against curve-ba-ll

pitching He looks good agalnt
speed, but lat year he was weak
against curves He has seen few
ben-ler- s so far, and so the Old Fox
is unable to reach a decision In his
case A a fielder and pegger Zeb's
jo'ang brother is all the doctor or- -
deredT
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PLANS FOOTBALL

Leary Will Be In Charge of Harvard
Practice Next Month.

PMBIUDGE, Mass, March 10.
Fp inir football practice at Harvard
wl" be In charge of Lee H Lcnry,
v was in full command on Soldiers'
0' J last fall until Couch Perry D

ton assume! the iliK-ctlo- n after
th. ; se of the major league base-- bj

t
"Jo definite date has yet been set

lltn:. t h t tn fill fnr nrn-- f lfA.

bu Manager Hampton Robb Is ln- -
. imrii to mink me opening seision

i I !) on lion lay. April 23 Captain
ci t Walter II. Wheeler is to Usue a
j i for a gathering of all

ran 'ldntes In the Harvard Union,
v ere .he and Coach Leary will out
uiB the spring program.

BAT COMES BACK.
ST" LOUIS. March 10. Battling

Nilsun, former lightweight cham
plan, Saturday night knocked out
Pierce Matthews In the eighth round.
This was the first fight In which Bat'
tling Nelson has taken part since No-
vember, 1815.

Prize Fighting Is Doomed,
But Not Private Contests

Governor Whitman Determined, Against Some
Opposition, to Force Bill Wiping Out Pro-

fessional Sport in New York.

BT JOE VILA.
NEW YORK. March 18. Governor the legislature better past the Slater

Whitman li determined to wipe out
professional boxing in' this State. It
Is believed that he will force the pas-
sage of the Slater bill, which repeals
the Frawley-Malln- e law, but does not
prohibit glove contests in private
clubs. Several members of the legis-

lature have been quoted as saying'
that they are not In favor of killing
public exhibitions of the manly art,
and that they will try to persuade the
governor to recede from his present
position.

These lawmakers seem to think
that the appointment of a new State
athletic commission, to be composed
of one or three men of high standing
in the community will free the sport
from the scandals which have brought
it Into disrepute. But word comes
from Albany that Governor Whitman
will refuse to accept a compromise.

Plana Second Bill.
"If there la determined opposition to

the Slater bill In the legislature," said
a prominent politician yesterday, "the
governor will Introduce another meas-

ure that will wipe out boxing by
professionals and amateurs when ad-

mission fees directly or indirectly are
charged. The governor will make the
passage of Ms bill a party and moral
Issue so that the legislature will be
whipped Into line.

"In that case boxing under the club
membership plan will be a violation
of the law. In fact, the governor has
been advised to frame his bill so that
boxing for money will be a felony,
the penalty being a heavy fine or
a Jail sentence. For that reason
friends of the glove game who are In

GRMSMLLPLAY

TWO GAMES DAILY

Manager to Give Pitchers Plen

ty of Good Hard Work by
Thursday.

AUGUSTA GaMarch 19. Remain-i- n

, till Thursday, eight practice
games are due to be played, thus
giving the pitchers plenty of work.
w.if.i- - Johnson la due to show some

stuff this week, very likely working
thr innlnes today. The big reiiow
looks about ready to pitch some real
ball, too, It might be added.

Tomorrow Manager Griffith expects
.. i .... r hnnnr it the weekly
n-- .- m..K lim.hMin. addressing tne
members upon the subject dearest to
his heart, but not lorgemng in

he has received while hero.

OPENING AWAITED

Id of Northern Stables
Will Benefit by New Rule.

RAI.TIMORE. Md March 19.

Maryland sportsmen are looking for
ward to the opening or tne racing
season here, and the trainers hand
ling horses at Havre de Grace, Wash
ington. Baltimore, and Laurel are
confident that the winter campaign-
ers will not have things all their own
way when the Bowie track is rit in
commission on April 2. Of the 350
horses of various ages that have win-

tered hereabouts there are less than
thirty that will not be ready to carry
colors on the opening day.

Tit. nnnH meetlnfi- - Which Will
usher In the Eastern racing season.
will continue until April xi. me
stables of greatest prominence at
Bennlng that are preparing for
Bowie belong to Edward B. McLean,
of Washington: Harry Payne Whlt- -
.... e v... Va.1t Stmii.l TlnHH and
J. S. Tyree. of Washington: L. C.
.smith ana U. A. juuuer or

Joseph E. Davis, of New York;
Paul Powers. William Shields. Lewis
Garth. Capt C. K. Rockwell. U. Si A--.

retired; J. R. Streett. G. K. Sklnker,
and Claronce H. Mackay, of New
York; Col. I. M Parr, of Baltimore:
Jere Murphy and Herbert I Pratt, of
Vew York: Richard F Carman, Wil-

liam Sheedy. and Wilfrid Vlau, of
Montreal: Archibald Barklle, of Phil-
adelphia, and W. P. Burch.

OVERTON WILL RACE

Accepts Jole Ray's Challenge for
One-Mi- le Contest.

NEW YORK, March 10 John
of Yale, who has been busy

of late making up athletic history,
has accepted the challenge of Jole
Ray, of the Illinois A.. C, to tlei Me the
uprerna' v of both men over the mile

-- oute Indoors.
The event u III be- - the feature of a

lne program of athletic events to
e run In Madison Square Garden
Wednesday nlcht under the auspices
if the John Wunamaker Commercial
Institute.

POLO AT WEST POINT.
NEW YORK, March 10.--- L. Her

bert, chairman of the Polo Associa-
tion, announced yesterday the dates
from May 22 to June 2 have been as-
signed to the Army Polo Association
for a tournament at West Point

LOCAL S0CCER1TE8 LOSE.
Washington Succor Club lost to a

Richmond team on the field at Seven-
teenth and B streets yesterday 2 to 1.
Payne and Allen scored for the vis-

itors and McLundle obtained Wash-
ington's gpaL.

bill, without radical amendments. If
they wish to see boxing conducted in
future under the provisions of the
corporation membership law."

Wenek'a Removal Foreseen.
The summary removal of Wenck

from the State athletic commission
on the ground that he was "unfit"
was generally anticipated. Wenck's
management of the sport was exposed
in the recent hearing before Governor
Whitman Counsel, Franklin B. Lord.
But the other members of the com
mission, Dwyer and Franey, should
have been censured by the governor,
because of their failure to assert their
authority.

They allowed matters to be-- handled
In such a manner that the present
plight or the boxing game can be
charged to their Inactivity. The gov
ernor is Justified in his vigorous op-
position to the sport. He is familiar
with the methods employed cy unscru
pulous promoters and shady prlse- -

flghters. He refused to be convinced
that boxing under the law which has
been persistently violated, can ds
cleansed of existing evils.

Commends Governor.
There Is little or no sympathy for

managers and fighters. They have
killed the goose that laid the golden
tgK. nd they have failed to recog-nlz-

the rights of the sporting public
In the greedy scramble for money
they have forgotten the principles of
honest competition, and, as a result.
thev must take the consequences.
GovernoV Whitman la on the right
track.
(Copyright, U1T. by the Bon Printing and
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NAVY PROSPECTIVE

PENNANT TONER

Expected to Keep Ahead of

Treasury in Departmental

Duckpin League.

Treasury, winner of the Depart-
mental Duckdn League champion
ship last year, after a close race svlth
Navy, title holder of the season e,

will bow before the latter In
this year's campaign If Indications
point correctly.

JJitv at nresent holds a three-gam- e

lead over the Moneymakers, and ap-

pears strong enough to keep to the
front until the end. Marines and
War still have a chance for the pen-

nant, but It appears slim.
Coddard Has Big Average. (

Andrew Goddard, Navy's best
bowler. Is leading the individuals
with a mark of 112-1- 6 for thirty-thre- e

games. He must roll at least forty
before becoming eligible for the
championship. Bill Lltzau. of Treas-
ury, Is the nominal leader, with an
average of 108-- for forty five games.

BUI Rider. Lltsau s teammate,
.iiaf in7.o trtr fortv five frames.
There are twenty-fiv- e members of the
league with averages of 100 or bet-
ter. The first twelve follow:

The Leaders.
n tt c Rn TTfl TTQ Ave

s.-- ... .. 71 11 U 1U 3)j 11? li
Wsuln. .'."'..".'.' 12 1XU IB W J1W
Lltzau 4,1 I m - YT
Rider.. S . U HI US 135 107 3
Mn nrniica..... it v -

jaeobten:...... oiaUl li ics-r- a

Howard........ J tow m ' """
B.ver II IK! 3 117 13J SM 104 10

Patter Kit S CI It! SO 103 30

oi.. .a r; m il fcft 1g 3& 1

vuata.".'".""." a C5io a no m se:
Dillon.. w mw 21 iiv 01 lv

DODGERS TRIM RED SOX

And They Did It, Too, With Bunch
of Rookies.

NEW YORK, March 10. Wllbert
Robinson Is at least In a belated,
happy frame of mind today, eten If
he couldn't have the sensation last
fall. His Dodgers have to their
rredlt a victory over the Boston Red
Sox, the world's champion", nnd they
took It with one rec uit pitcher work
lng with two older onei, a recruit at
shortstop, a recruit In J and
a shortstop, playing third bate.

Against this the Dodgers had the
full strength of the world's series
line-u- p In action. The score was 7
to 2.

STATE ADMITTED.
ITHACA. N. Y. March 10 Penn

State was admitted to membership In
the Intercollegiate wrestling league
it a meeting of the bnird of man
urers preceding the-- Intercollegiate
met t here Saturday. The team from
State College, Pa., will be representel
in the league next senson The Penn
State mat men ere udmltteil this
year after petitioning for membership
for four seasons A rule una also
passed to bar freshmen from repre
renting any one of the colleges, nnd
this will start an appllcntlon In each
of the dual meet to be held between
the members of the league next year.

NEW BPIU.NU UTILES.
No Advance in. frice. oro

The tamaaSM-- Dollar

mm
Shoos ,Sr Men.Vomen Dpjv
TWO BJtOCRTON STORU IN WAUIINOTOH

93rPaAftN.W 456 7thSLN.W.

NOPS WILL COACH

GOMAGA PLAYERS

Squad Cut to Eighteen Players

and Schedule Is Given

Out.

Lawrence Nods, of Pennsylvania.
has been appointed coach of the Gon-zag- a

College baseball team, accord
ing to an announcement mado today.
Nops has had considerable pitching
experience in this city. The Goniaga
lads have been out several times, and
show promise of having a first-rat-

team. v- -

The squad has been cut to eighteen
players. Of last year's team Ford

.. u.ii-- nii.ti.ri Rnlllvan. a
catcher; Green. Duffy and Dycer, In- -

neioers, ana mng uu """i --

fielders, are on hand.
New Men Promising.

There are seVeral promising new
players among those who have re-

ported for'the team. Morris and Col-

lins, pitchers, are expected to make
good. Among tne jiners are aicu-hor- n,

Ralph and Roddy, Innelders;
Murray and Brady, catchers, and
Barry, Costello, and B. Green, out-
fielders.

While the schedule has yet to be
completed, there are several first-rat- e

games promised for the Goniaga
lads. The schedule starts March 28,
and will be concluded May 30.

Schedule Announced.
The schedule Is as follows:
March 28, Gonzaga at Eastern: 30,

Goniaga at Central; April 3, pending;
9, Western at Gonzaga: 11, Gonzaga
at Army and Navy Prep; 13. Western
at Gonzaga: 16, Georgetown Prep at
Georgetown; 20, pending; 23, Gonzaga
at Business: 25, pending: 28, Gon-

zaga at Leonardtown: May 1, Eastern
at Gonzaga; 3, pending: 8, Gonzaga
at Bliss Electrical School: 8, Alexan-

dria High at Washington; 12, Leonard
Hall at Washington: 16, pending: --3.
Georgetown -- at Georgetown: 30, Bliss
Electrical School at Gonzaga.

EASTERN PLAYS FIRST

Capitol Hill Lad Havo Game With
Bllis Electrical.

Eastern will be the first high
school team to get action on the dia
mond If present plans carry. Tne
Rmi.rnirii are scheduled to meet the
Bliss Electrical School team at the
Rosedale Playground on jrioay.

The Easterners have lost several
.1...,. rmrn it season. The East
erners will get out for work today
in preparation for tne oaiiio.

Practically all of the high schools
will get Into" line for regular base-
ball practice this week. Advisory
marks go in today.

ni.i. nfAii-i.ard. who umpired in
... i.rieii last year, isl

another candidate for the position this
season. Woodward is a former Cen- -j

tral catcher, who has had much ex--
I...- - ,,mniifip In amateur and

college games here. J. J. McGratn,
i.jhf-.n- w tiam-n- . nf last sea- -

son. also has his application in with
the faculty advisers.

Van Schelle, of Western, rated as
the best short distance swimmer In
local scholastic ranks, has been en-

tered In the 50, 100. and 220 In Bal-

timore Saturday In the interscholastlc
title races.

POSTPONE PRACTICE

Water Too High for Potomac Oars-

men Yesterday.
Potomac Boat Club oarsmen, under

Coach Clarence Hecox. were to have
had their first workout of the season
yesterday, but owing to the high con-

dition of the Potomac, postponed ac-

tivity until Tuesday.
The Potomac Boat Club's float has

been anchored on the west side of the
.1.., rim-int- r fh.--. winter, and vester--
day It would have been difficult to
haul it across to the clubhouse be-

cause of the swift current.
About thirty men reported to Hecox

yeterday, and the veteran mentor
discussed various points about the
iport with them .

YOUNG GOLFERS LOSE

Jones and Adair Beaten by Maxwell
and Beall.

riNEHURST. N. C, March 10.
Norman II Maxwell, of Philadelphia,
and Ned Uc.aH, of Unlontown, won an
Inconclusive Z and 2 victory oer
Bobby Jones and Perry Adair, of At-

lanta, In 50 holes match, played on
the number two course here yester-
day. A hlsh and erratic lnd made
things difficult lor all concerned, and
young Jones 70. In tho afternoon
round, was the be.t medal score of
the day. Adair, who had given Jones
excellent support In the morning, was
continually In trouble during the aft-
ernoon and na of assistance to his
partner at only on nole In the second
round.

Your blood needs a thorough cleans-

ing just now.

As Spring approaches, the Impurl
ties that have been accumulating In
the system throughout the winter be--
rfln to clog up tne circulation, caus-
ing a general weakness and debili-
tated condition that la generally
Known as "Spring fever."

The first symptoms are usually a
loss of appetite, followed by a grad-
ually lessening of energy, the system
becomes weaker day by day, until
you feel yourself on the verge of a
breakdown. Children Just at this sea
son are peevish and Irritable, and
become puny and lifeless.

This wliole condition is but'the ro
suit of Impurities In the, blood that

BOB THAYER'S GOSSIP
ON SPORTING MATTERS

1. ..in. ih Indoor tennis cham
pion for women Miss Marie Wagner
1 .. . rApordL This vear.
for tho sixth time. Mum Wagner showed
better knowledge ,01 uie inaoor tm
than any of the women in the East.
wi- -. u.n. rtimi.u1r went West to nlar
Mrs. Bundy, and was handily defeated
by the former uutno.aer.
BJursteat mougni saa cuuiu wun .i.
riundv a Ihlng or two. but she reckoned
without her.host.

Andy Kelly, of Holy Cross, seems to
have been overlooked Saturday night.
Kelly came through with a record per- -'

formance of 31 5 for the event.
Kelly is one of the best quarter jnlleri
In the country at present. aH can be
rated with the best of all time without
stretching it much. J

Connie Doyle has recently returned
from the coast, and hss a number of
l.i..ll(. tiling tn rlatji tt thai ten
nls junket. Los Anreles courts are con
structed of black aspnaii. says ioy.e.
and this serves to give the ball a pecu-

liar high bounding twist. The asphalt
Is particularly hard on balls, and new
ones are given out before each set The

mIi.ii .Mm. tn Mit thn rnreri to
pieces. Racquets are not affected in the
least, however, due to tne tact inai tne
balls pick up no grit during-play- . ,

Big League managers report Ideal
weather for training. Griff, In particu-
lar, is delighted, with Augusta as a
training place for his athletes. "I came
here to get work for the players and I
have had It." says Griff. The players
are missing that grand food at Char-
lottesville. Va.. 'llB said by one or two
who have returned from the camp.

Dwlght F. Davis, of SL Louis, one of
the best, known men in tennis, wants
the District public parks In tennis, wants
get in lines. Every player of any sort
of ability should get In touch with
Louls-L- . Doyle and make the thing a go.

LITTLE WORK DONE

BY COLLEGE TEAMS

Poor Weather Holds Back All

Nines, Although Games Are

Fast Approaching.

"When you have about eight differ-
ent kinds of weather in one day, how
can you expect to play basebalir
This Is what one of the local coaches
has to say of baseball prospects.
Rain, sunshine, snow, more sunshine
and more snow seems to have struck
the baseball teams a body blow here.

Georgetown Is slated to play the
ML SL Joseph's team on Saturday,
while Catholic University iio"a game with Rock Hill. There is a
fair prospect of calling off both bat-
tles unless something decent in tho
way of warm weather Is forthcom-
ing.

Have Little Practice.
None of the teams In this section

have had much practice. Georgetown
has been unable to do much work on
the diamond, while Catholic Univer-
sity has Just about gotten out the
candidates.

At Maryland State, Coach Byrd has
been unable to do a great deal tor the
baseball players as yeL The Staters
have no gymnasium in which to hold
Indoor work and have been unable to
ca a .nam nllf An fLCCOltnt Of the
snow' and wet ground.

Gnllaadet Idle.
Gallaudet Is idle so far. Physical

Director Fred IL Hughes has made
no appointment of baseball coach as
yet The Gallaudet team baa a shbrt
schedule, however, ana has ample
time In which to get going.

Rumor has It that Gould Menefee,
former Central High mentor, will be
on the Job nt Gallaudet. although no
official information Is forthcoming.

CUEISTS PLAY TONIGHT

Two Matches In Iriterroom Pocket
Billiard Event.

Two matches will . open the
potket billiard tournament to-

night, teams representing Frank
Sherman's piste and the Grand Cen-

tral meeting at Sherman's, and the
Donovan iin.l Academy teams clash
lng on the latter's tables.

Play will begin in both matches ot
K o'clock Each team consists of
three im n Other matches will be
plaed this week a follows: Scan
lun vs. HarrUon, Handlboe vs. Roth,
Pay State R. Southeast and Palace
va Imperial

Many strong amateurs are entered'
in th tournament, and some excel
iint perfonnuiuei nhould be sotii.

RESTORES BASEBALL.
Aftei a lapso ot seven years the

LnlversU of. Nebraska will resume
tuseball this spring Games are now
being scheduled with' the other mem
bers of the Missouri Valley Confer
nice. Missouri. Kansas, Kansas Ag
gles. and Iowa State will probably ap
nenr on the schedule

have been accumulating and make
themselves felt more distinctly with
tho change of seasons. They show
that nature needs assistance In'giv
lng the system a general houseclean
lng.

Everybody Just now needs a few
bottles of S. S. S., the great vege
table blood remedy, to purify their
blood and cleanse It of Impurities.
It Is good for the children, for It
gives them new strength and puts
their system In condition so they can
more easily resist the many ailment
so prevalent In summer. S. 'S. S. Is
without an equal as a general tonic
and system builder. It Improves the
appetite and gives new strength and
vitality to both old and young.

Full Information and valuable lit-
erature can be had by writing to
Swift Specific Co, 73 Swift Labora-
tory. Atlanta, Ga. Advt,

DON'T BLAME "SPRING FEVER"

FOR THAT "DOWN-AND-OU- T" FUELING

.ir.vrf ' -

There were nine thousands players on
public courts last year, and a. fine show-
ing could be made in a touraameat here.

Might It not be a good thing to let box-
ers rest In New York for a. year and
then take up the proposition of prize
fighting? We are not so sure but what
the idea is a good one. No one is criti-
cising the boxers as much as the man-
agers who tm to 'have put the game
entirely to the bad during the past two
years.

A new fistic star has risen over-
night, one j that was years in the
making. The remarkable develop-
ment of a knockout punch by Frankle
Burns, the veteran bantamweight of
Jersey City, In what might be termed
the autumn of his boxing career has
caused a furore In p .gllUtlc
circles. His achievement has
given rise to the question. "How
long Is the life of an average
boxer n Judging from a giants at
Burns' record, you wduld.be unable
to make a very good estimate. This
doughty athlete appears to have per
formed the work or tnree oroinary
boxers during the nine years he has
been in the ring. He started when
t 4va nlnnteen vears of age. Then
began a strenuous round of battles,
which have kept up unceasingly to
the present time. Several bantam-
weight and featherweight champions
whom Burns eaiuea navo pwcu
Into obscurity. Others still reign.

Competition in the inter-roo- po- -
et billiard tournament w " uuu.
way tonight. This will be the open- -

-- & Im ,avrinffrn ta boost theIlls; auwb m fc f m --

table game In Washington, and Judg
ing from tne interest apwu --

the event, it should prove an excep-

tional success. Strictly amateur
players will compete. Some of them
are unusually strong players, but

x -. - tVin nart in a city
QDBO l.u ....-- r- -
championship tournament. ,

WOMEN BOWLERS

FOR TOURNAMENT

Will Require More Than Single

Night to Run Off Their.

Various Events.

It Is now probable tUat an addl
tlonal event for women will be pro
vided in the plans of. the District
Duckpin Association tournament, to
be held this spring. Interest among

the fair sex has become widespread
during Jhe last year, and It. was con-

siderably augmented by the night for
women set aside In the A. C B. A.
tournament last year. In - contem-
plating the move. District Associa
tion officials are likely to figure on
not one, but several nights' competi
tion for the women. In addition to
a number of regularly organized
teams, there are a. host of individuals
who. undoubtedly, would enter, and
'it would reaulre more than one
night for them to roll in teams, aou-ble- s,

and singles.
The-- tournament Is more than a

month distant, but Moe Goldberg,
secretary of the association, already
Is putting in some telling strokes to-

ward preparation for iL He is gath-
ering a list of the names of secre-
taries of the various leagues with the
object ot obtaining from them the
bowlers' averages, from which they
will be classed A. B, and C In the
tournament.

It Is requestedd by Goldberg that
the league secretaries mail to him,
addressed to the Palace bowling al-
leys, their figures after the sched-
ules have run up to April 14.

LINKS FOR POTATOES.
Little has been written as to the ef-

fect of a deceleration of war upon the
(fame of golf in this country. We
have seen what a sorry part It has
played across the water, where many
hundred golfers have been sacrificed.
Sandwich, a championship links, has
been plowed up to make good ground
for the growing of potatoes, and the
same ha' been done at Tottcrldge and
four or five other well known courses.
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Washington Man Picks-Youngste- r

as Coming National

Tennis Champion.'

Conrad B. Doyle, Washington's pre
mier tennis player, who recently re-

turned from Los Angeles, Ca where
the Eastern players met the Pacific j
coast stars, is or tne opinion tost
Harold A. Throckmorton Is the com-

ing. national champion of the United
States.

Doyle watched Throckmorton's game
closely In the matches on the Pacifio
coast, and declares the present Junior
national champion Is the real pros-
pect In the East at present.

Has Imprev Greatly.
Throckmorton, It will be remem-

bered, was seen here last year In the
Chevy Chase spring tournament,
which he won. Connie Doyle fell vie.
tlra to Throckmorton'e prowess, and
It was predicted that the youngster,
who had the Washington veteran go-

ing through .the engagement, wu one
of the best seen here.

The young player had been cam-

paigning through the South all win-
ter, and was In fine fettle. Later he
played exceptional tennis In the finals
for the Junior title, defeating Roland
Roberts, the California, comer.

Played Ob Long Tour. 7
Church and Throckmorton have

been on a long tour to Hawaii and
into Japan, and It ha been this cam-

paign that baa put Throckmorton.
Doyle saw a, much Improved player
whose peculiar service had been
speeded up to a considerable extenL

Connie Doyle In one of those reti-

cent men who Is slow to talk of him-

self. For thU reason a recital of the
events on the trip were of other
player. Doyle says Throckmorton
can be looked upon as coming right
to the front within the next three
years. He is but eighteen now.

PUTS NEW CLAUSE IN.

A feature or the contracts for next

fail's Syracuse-Colgat- e' football frame

la s clause which provides that Col--
. -ii .... mba niaviira who have

been members of other college teims.
It la said the clause was inri.i. --

cause of a rumor that Colgate was en- -.

.... ... vin vftral footballacavuruij, w ....- -
stars from other colleges to play next
season.

- WHERE THEY ROLL.
Natlonal Capital League Casinos

vs. Southeast Stars, at Casino.
District League Royals vs. Good-fellow- s,

at RoyaL
Alexandria City Tgue Old Do-

minion vs. Snorters, at Alexandria.
Anacostla League Highlands vs.

Maplegetters, at Anacostla.
Bureau of EngTavlng and Printing

League Reds va Examiners,' at Rath-
skeller. '

Capital City League Buckeyes Ta.
(Indians, at Rathskeller.

Government irinung. uinca uszur
Building vs. Foundry, .Press vs.

Monotype. Bindery vs. Clerks, at Na-
tional CapttaL

Navy Yard League Radio vs. Tor-
pedo, at Capitol Hill.

Fourteenth Street League Avalons
vs. Speedways.

Postofflce Club League Substitutes
vs. Mailing, at Postofflce.

Red Men League Osceola vs.
Mlneola, Logan vs. Idaho. White
Eagle vs. Seneca, at Jitneys.

Southern Railway League Auditors
vs. Tie and Timber, Passenger Traffic
vs. Law, Managers vs. Treasurers, at
Palace.
'Commercial League Hecht tc. Co.

vs. Evening Star, at Palace.
Central League Columblas vs

Olives, at National Capital
Masonic League iKing David va.

Acacia, Lebanon vs. Stansbury, at
Royals.

Departmental League Treasury vs.
Commerce, at Palace.

Columbia League Rosedales vs.
Cannons, at Columbia.

Capitol Hill League Bryan's Lunch
vs. Germanlas. at Capitol HUL

Westminster League Reds vs
Blues. Greens vs. Whites, at South
west.

Blind Men
Make

.They make clothes for men they can't see. Small
chance x lhe purchaser of a "ready-made- " to get
even a near fit, and as for individuality that's out of
the question.

We'll measure you wi'.h our tape line, and vitli
our eyes wide open to give you the utmost in clo'thes
personality and in genuinely tailored appearance.
Won't cost you a cent more than you pay for your
ready:made suit, either.

20

THROCKMORTON

BOOSTFROMDOYLE

"Ready-mades- "

AMade-to-Your-Measu- re

Suit
A surprisingly big stock of A- -i woolens. Fabric

values that are secured only by our purchasing
directly from the mills.

We measure you, fit you, and see that your
Easter suit ill satisfy you in every particular, or you
don't need to take it

fluw.xdifr jjEl

See our window; get samples of
fabrics ranging from S20 up to $35

you'll hnd.

Newcorn& Green
Merchant Tailors

1002 F Street N.W.
:Open Saturday Evenings.;


